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ZELAYA NOW DEFIANT UNDERI THE PROTECTION OF
u

MEXICO

KNOX IS NO-

TSOLEJUDGE

Former Dictator Claims He Is
Responsible Only to His
Government and Declares
This Country Is Misinformed

ROOT HAD CONFIDENCE-

OF CENTRAL AMERICA

Now the Latin Republics Are
Pulling Apart From the Bond-

of Union According to the
Fugitive From Nicaragua

I

KILLING OF AMERICANS

llexico City Dec 29MrX-
nox is not my judge I am answer ¬

able to my government
Jose Santos Zelaya who arrived

this morning from Sauna Cruz thus
replied to a question tonight as to
what attitude he would assume
should Secretary Knox seek to ex-

tradite
¬

him from this oeuntry
Zelaya refused to discuss such a

rtubabilitj but strongly intimatedtit the tonetiiy of state WOUld notLp the right to request ills presence
jin the United States

1 have no feel ing against the Ame-
rii pe >ple at large nor the govern-

ment
¬

he said Secretary Knox ha-slpn sybtem anally misinformed and
public opint n in the United States

i been 11ePared against me but the
n11 facts must become known in time

< nd it is lu lime I trust tor my via
Uui ation-

M > relations with the preceding
A nerioan fc trninent were exceeding

friendlyI The situation contains
iLILfly untoi innate conditions Secrelry Root tUb the complete confidence
I tentnil America and his policies
v kre draiii the people closer tosretii

1i politiial and commercially I am
an aid the attitude ot Secretary Knox
Ic undoing 11 that work throughout
La t imAnii i iia

Marines in Battle
Zlaya aid 4n e WJlitlee watsv-

S

iiggod in severalrecent battles in
Nicaragua and that twenty of themen killed He said

Jo you know that there were four
rum a red Americans fighting with the
insurgents at Rama Do you know at-
tC battle of Colorado Junction on No
s t Mibor I the bodies of twenty Amer

dii marines s were picked up by our-
f nes al dead and all from Amer
iau gunboats anchored In the river to

3 iouot American Interests The oUt-
Ld

I

I explanation given me was that
t i o men v ere deserters

ZIaa beliexes the confederation of
iK ivntral merican republics will ul
Timatilv ic brought about as he says
11 II great luasues of the people are
u n < nis tj and the principal obstacle up-
t this time has been the selfish atti
I ivie of pr sons In power animated by
uate Interests He favors a cen

ial government for the new repub-
lic

¬

rather than strong federal govern
nnt explaining that under a central
> eminent the various states would
iesere their identity having officers
to nansait such general business as
i njrlit concern the whole of Central
xiitica iiinl leaving each of the pres

i Iil republics more or less independent
nl handling its interior affairs

Was Willing to Retire
1isident Zelaya declared that on De
siiber 24 i 1907 he had wired Wash-

ington
¬

his willingness to retire from
j

ne premdem and from politics aI1Q1
ttiher if a confederation of the five i

Mitral American states could be
intight about

The iinnvdiatf outlook In Central
mlA rita aid Zelaa Iis difficult to

II ii phesv The struggle between the pics
nl government and the fon PS ot Es
trula

I

will jnobablv reach a climax in a
mil tim but so many toetors enter
ill the irult that it would be a very

s
I

i man indeed who could discount the
HUP Eiiada Cabiera Iis the evil gen
< of our people tor we are all Central I

ieiioans at heart without sectional
Continued on Page Ten
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ADMIRAL KIMBALL U S N

His headquarters at presenst are at Corinto in the Nicaragua zone of
trouble Scores of Americans at present in the peppery little republic have
been compelled to turn to him for protection as the native Nicaraguan
whether regular or insurgent does not seem to respect very much the
authority of the United States civic representatives

TRAGEDY OF LIVES-

IS BEING ENACTED
When< the local unions of carpenters lutiighti voted j5 as a siok

beSBfit to It X Boyle there TRvefflttlEltiny ttaf nvWlxJngtel
lows alassio Evangeline in pathos and eclipses it in the tragedy of
two human lives

In this modern version there are details of a crosscontinental chase
kwting a year and a half the exchange of wealth and position for pov ¬

erty and finally the contracting of a disease that may shorten one un-

fortunate
¬

life and still further overcast another
Through it all runs a strain of wo¬

manly devotion and love-
R M Boyle Mason Elk and a mem ¬

ber of the Carpenters union former
man of wealth is slowly dying at a
private sanitarium in Salt Lake while
the fraternal organisations to which-
he belongs are doing all in their power-
to make his last days comfortable

Boyle was the junior member of
the firm of contractors known as Mc
Caffery ft Boyle one of the most pow-
erful

¬

contracting companies in PlUs
burg up to three years ago The head
members of the firm were wealthy and
pro perous and were making a great
name for the firm in the building
world as well as laying aside big prof-
its

¬

for the two men at the head
Then came the smash The company

obtained a big contract from the Stan ¬

dard Oil Company to lay several hun-
dred miles of pipe in the West Vir-
ginia

¬

oil fields To have completed
the work meant great fortune but the
risk was big After progressing splen ¬

didly for a time the pipelayers en ¬

countered insurmountable obstacles
and the firm of McCaffery Boyle
ment to the wall

The junior member did not recover
from the shock He moved from Pltts
burg to Washington tried several dif ¬

ferent ventures but the adverse effect-
of the big failure seemed to cast a
shadow over his operations and in a
luckless way he drifted

Eighteen months ago he left his wife
at Washington and came west In the
days before he became a big contrac

Continued Page Ten

PRESIDENT TAFT WILL ACT7

LEAVING TALK TO OTHERS

Expects to Have a Conservation-
Law on the Statute Books When

Congress Adjourns
Washington Dec 29Aets rather than declarations
President Taft is reported in this terse wayto have described recently-

to callers his program for the conservation of natural resources The Pres ¬

ident it is said has factored that when the present session of Congress
ends he will be able to point to the first practical conservation statutes
ever placed upon the law books of the nation as his answer to the criticism
that has been directed toward the White house I

v itiiout tiling for tie Bllinger-
J M hut investigation Mr Taft soon will
L s 11 tin pu pu rat ion of his special-
i vige CM conservation and he has re
ieiid astuiances from both houses of-
t tigress that while some trouble may be
fxi > t d in the lower branch his recom
in iiatiofis will be made into law before
tile spring ad mrnment

Tie Pr sij nt is represented as hold ¬

ing that tlieie is nothing in the Balling
1inchot dispute that has a bearing on
IP own 1letfMcUue program and Ilit will

proceed regardless of It
In the preparation of Ins ptjal nv s-

tage
j

the President will t tie co-
operation

¬

of Secretary K hug i and of
Snctor Nelson of Minti it i nniai
< if t > Senate committee wi iniiii iati1

It is tsstrted that in the constructive
work of legislation the President has had
ti depend aln > l wholly upon Mr Baum
hIr who iia li n at work fur s erali
months ciIi tb Iift of pnipos l atatut s
that will ii i M lif of iil t inihl in
of pract nl L

The pr k JL A u iia l cad i j tx

submitted to the committees of the Sen ¬

ate and House with th special message
preparation of which the PIe ictent Will
begin as soon as he pUt the message-
on the Interstate and antitrust laws out
of the way

FIVE MEN KILLED IN

BOILER EXPLOSION
Reading Pa DeeFfe men were

ill tantly killed1 early today by the ex-
plosion

¬

of a boiler at the new plant of
the tropolitan Electric company in

< st Heading
The luwtcluuan had just left the

plant and the day fore had arrived
I
when the boiler exploded

The men who were thrown several
hundred feet from the boiler house

in miliies uf Sims co < Untlac-
I I wI ui i ILL ting U lU tr IlIJUSf
at tin AiuLt 1

ITWO SEASICK OPERATORS

Reason the Wireless Equipment on
Scout Cruisers Salem and Bir-

mingham
¬

Failed to Work

Washington Dec Warranted to op-
erate

¬

in all kinds of weather over a dis-
tance

¬

of iou miles the new wireless
equipment on the scout cruisers Salem
and Birmingham has been found unable
to withstand the handicap of seasick op-
erators

¬

The two ships have returned to Hamp¬

ton Roads from a teat at sea in which
they were one thousand miles from each
other and one thousand miles from the
highpowered Wireless station at Brant
Rock Mass A fierce storm surrounded-
the ships at sea and not only were con-
ditions

¬

for wireless communication most
unfavorable but the tempestuous sea re-
sulted

¬

in seasickness in nearly all quar ¬ I

ters Communication between the two
ships and Brant Rock was obtained at
1000 miles but there were serious inter-
ruptions

Naval officers do not consider that the
test shows the apparatus to be a failure
and a conference will be held soon with
the representative of the contractor who
installed the equipment to arrange for
further tests

In the next tests the ships will bo
stationed 2000 miles from Brant Rock
This will require one to be near Trini ¬

dad and the other 1009 miles out from
the South American coast The supreme
test will be the location of the ships on
the African coast 3000 miles from Brant
Rock and 1000 miles apart-

If these tests are successful a tower
100 feet higher than the Washington mon ¬

ument will be erected In Washington for
communication with ships more than 3000 I
miles distant

BALL PLAYER DOES

SOME FANCY BOWLING-

Denver Dec 2iLlra Belden an out ¬

fielder of the Denver Western league
baseball team last night bowled 23 strike-
sn succession making a perfect score of
COO in one game and 280 in another In the
first game Belden scored 220 making a
total of 800 pins or an average of 29S23
pins Beldens score which is a record I

for the Rocky mountain region was made
in a private game

Co

WILD WHEAT DISCOVERED

American Company Formed to Find
DrouthResisting Plants in An ¬

cient Palestine

Washington Dec 29T investigate
the agriculture of ancient Palestine with
a view to finding plants that will resist
drouth in the United States an Amer-
ican

¬

company capitalized at 170600 is be ¬

ing formed here by Dr Aaron Aaron
sohn a Turkish agronomist-

Dr Aaronsohn who has enlisted the co-

operation
¬

of the department of agricu-
lture

¬

recently announced the discovery of-

a wild wlwat on the slopes of Mount
ihron which lie declares is the piotpe
of the modern wheat and a hardy drouth
resistant possible of development in the
arid and semiarid regions of the world

Turkey will share with the United
States in rairviiiR on the agricultural
rxploratioii through n Jewish expeiiimnt-
Ution at Haifa Plant Industry and
nI i lot alI dLdI LI wll b exrhdllsed li-
t1iitu Wlutjiuu ud Haifa

CJ I

Striped Clothing
and Prison Cell

NW TRIAl IS-

DENIEDMORSE

Ice King Will Begin the
New Your in Federal Peni¬

tentiary at Atlanta if Writ-
of Error Fails to Effect Stay

SUPREME COURT HAS

REFUSED TO INTERFERE

Judge Houghs Memorandum
Regarding the Jury Holds
Out No Hope That Verdict
Will Not Be Allowed to Stand

WIFE REMAINS FAITHFUL-

New York Dec 29OnJy a tech ¬

nical legal shadow now stands be ¬

tween Charles W Morse banker and
onetime ice king and a fifteenyear
sentence in the federal prison at At¬

lanta
Judge Hough in the United States

circuit court today denied his mo ¬

tion for a new tHaI but Martin W
Littleton his counsel announced
that one more stand would be taken

Tomorrow he will move In the circuit
court for A writ of error If this is de-

nied
¬

Morse will begin the new year
serving his sentence for violation of the
national banking laws the supreme
court of the United States having pre-
viously

¬

refused to Interfere in the case
Mr Littletons recent application for-

a new trial for Morse was made on the
ground that the jury was improperly
guarded and that some of the jurors
drank to excess in the trial

With respect to this charge the court
holds that the fact that the jurymen
were in custody of secret service men
instead of regular deputy manhals
was well known to both counsel and
jurors when the trial >ean Oiowurt
also notes that mote thaft 7 t fcae-
ftlftjHuq rtagf >UBM MsfusettwitcHd
sentenced and tbat a writ of eertith-as been denied toy the United tita
supreme court

Nothing Was Concealed-

So far as the record of these affida-
vits

¬

show says Judge Houghs memo ¬

randum there was nothing concealed
or secretive about the appointment of
these men and it has not been urged
that merely because they were not reg-
ularly

¬

on the marshals staff they were
not eligible for selection-

As to the drinking charges Judge
Hough says-

Legislation must advance a good
deal before a prisoner may claim to be
entitled to a jury of teetotallers in New
York at all events

Judge Hough points out that k was
by direction of the ourt that the jurors-
be permitted to lead their usual lives
and that the affidavits submitted by
Morses counsel showed merely that in
the entire trial only twenty bottles of
liquor and some individual drinks had
been consumed by the jury And it isI

not contended that ani one was at all
intoxicated a1ds the court All par¬

ties agreed the memorandum contin-
ues

¬

that no liquor was served to the
jury after the case had been given to
themThe same juror who has deposed for
the defendant as to the drinking habits-
of the jury says the court is by the
defendant alleged to have been himself-
so sodden with drink as to be incapable-
of clear cool and undisturbed judg-
ment

¬

Newspapers Not Hostile
As to the charges that the jurors

were permitted to read newspapers with
hostile accounts of the trial Judge

Hough said
This case was dull it took a long

time to exhibit necessary preliminary
facts newspaper accounts were incom ¬

plete and incorrect but there is no evi-
dence

¬

that they were hostile or biased-
as even probably to affect the minds of
men quite able to perceive incomplete ¬

ness and incorrect Unless all read-
ing

¬

of daily journals in unlawful this
point requires no further considera-
tion

¬

Mrs Morse who has remained con-
stantly

¬

loyal to her husband through-
out

¬

his fight for freedom is greatly up ¬

set by the turn of affairs today If ne
must serve his sentence it is said that
she probably will accompany him south
Mr Littletons motion for a writ of
error on Judge Houghs decision how-
ever

¬

sets as a temporary stay of ex ¬

ecution

r
LPJ N-

i
r

tea

H5

In
MRS C W MORSE

Ah IIHK narked JmesxRHtly la save
her liusbaHtt from peisea JIer effort
are IB vaIn null she wilt probably
follow Morse te tile jseHthera city la
which lie will be eeafiaed

FELL DOWNEMBANKMENT-

Brigadier General I Edwards Meets
With Mishap In Porto Rico

San Juan P R Dec Brigadier Gen ¬

eral Clarence F Edwards chief of the
bureau of insular affairs In the United
States met with a mishap last night
which kept him in bed today During-
the reception of General Edwards and
Secretary of War Dickinson Colonel
Howsee took the general outside the man ¬

sion to show him where a wall was
crumbling as the result of the dredging
being done in the harbor-

In the darkness General Edwards
missed his footing and fell down a fifteen
foot embankment His left leg was
wrenched and his body and rigHt arm
bruised

General Edwards was so far recovered
from the accident this afternoon that he
was rflilf to accompany Secretary lIck
irson on an Inspection of the city depart-
ments

¬

CONFESSED MURDER
Mtdtord Wis De 9John A

Johnson today confessed to the murder
of Mrs Anna Sheriey of Hannibal Wis-
on Dfr mber 15 and was sentenced to
life iprionmoiit by Judge Parish

d

IniiiiMni v Ul ho Xiffd Mr < Sherl n UP

III iin iad anUbcd him vt being
l ihj Jj-

n

EXPECTS ID-

FIFTY

RETURN

YEARS HENCE-

Parting Remarks of Wu Ting Pang I

Ambassador Recalled by Chi

ntH Government

New York Dec 211111 be back here
in 1959 fifty years from now just as
sure as I sit in this chair today de-

clared
¬

Dr Wu Ting Fang retiring Chi-
nese

¬

minister to the Lnued States as he
bid goodbye to his friends on the after
deck of the LuBitanla sailing for Europe
today

Dr Wu smiled as be made this asrI-

mprobability

em M lared be
¼ <rrteT 1twevVrtrsTTCy

of meeting his presentstay
auditor on the auspicious day of hu re-
turn

¬

I hope Ill find you all here but I fear-
I wont he declared The trouble wiU
be with you not with me And your trou-
ble

¬

trouble of Americans too hasty
eating and too little attention to the prop ¬

er mode of living in many other thingsr
One of the party asked the diplomat-

how old he was now but Dr u evaded
the question

You Americans worship the Almighty
Dollar too much the diplomat conclud-
ed

¬

with his customary frankness I by
no means despise it but one should not
permit a desire for money to cause him to
forget all the rules of health

ANTITRUST lEGISlATION

Representative Martin of South Da ¬

kota Talks to President Regard ¬

ing Good and Bail Traits

Washington Dec 2tThe announce ¬

ment yesterday that President Taft had
determined to go ahead with his legis-
lative

¬

program and send In a message
dealing with thf Sherman antitrust-
act brought an unusually large number-
of congressional cajlers to the White
House today Among these was Rep ¬

resentative Martin of South Dakota
himself the author ot several bills de-
signed

¬

to bring corporations under fed-
eral

¬

control-
Mr Martin urged the President to

make recommendations stronger as to
federal licenses so AS to provide thatany corporation not taking advantage
of the licenses within a year should be
prohibited from doing interstate busi-
ness

¬

Mr Martin said he feared that under
the voluntary idea the good mints
would take out licenses while the
bad trusts would continue to do

business under state authorizations

TOO BASHFUL LIVE

Young Man Toledo Ohio Aged 22
Years Kills Himself

Toledo 0 Dec Lonesome al-

though
¬

at home with his parents and
in the midst of the city because his ab¬

normal bashfulness prevented him from
having chums and companions like
other young men Henry Welte aged 22
shot and killed himself today-

In a note begging his parents for-
giveness

¬

he wrote-
I am so bashfulI always have to

stay in the house I could not stand It
any longer

CHAMPION Of OPPRESSED

Centenary of the Birth of Gkdstone
Celebrated by People of Many

Countries

London Dee 9The centfnarv of the
birth of Ailliaiu EWHrt Gladstone was
coinmpmortt todas not onlv in the land
of his birth but in ountrits 1Lke Greece
the Balkans and Ainuiia whose peoples
still cherish the memory of the states ¬

mans exertions jn their behalf
Many foreign delegates lepresentativeg

of Finland Russia Holland Bulgaria
Greece PerMa Armenia and othtr fctHten
joined in services whih were held at-
Vnstrnirster At Hawardfa hero Mr

Gladstone did on May 1 i 1S9S pd at
other points thro igtiiiit ttn co irlry
largely atti k1 InlIln al p tlgS were
held

The statue of Gladstone in the Srand
was fairly hidJ n veath Ina oifir-
l g that had runic fiom allI jpuis of Itho-

oiU thil Ins io it in V uiis i al-
II11 was i o ir dI ilMI I In I

in i c If l i i v d-

Iiun tit j uui ut uw 1
B da 1

L

TEACHERS SELECT I-
H A NEW PRESIDENT

I

cONtESTIS

SHARP ONE

Mathonihah Thomas Is Named
After Election of Professor
Joseph F Merrill Had Ap-

peared
¬

Almost a Sure Thing

ASSOCIATION WINDS-
UP ANNUAL MEETING

Hearty Response to the Gover
nors Appeal Is Embodied in

Resolutions Adopted at the
Final Business Session

OTHER OFFICERS CHOSEN

44 4 +++44 ++4 ++ + + + 44 + + + 4+ OFFICERS SELECTED BY STATE ++ TEACHERS CONVENTION +± +
+ President Mathonthah Thomasf Salt Lake
+ First Vice President John 1C ++ Mill of Ogden +f Second Vice President+ E Moss Granite High school f+ DirectorOrson Ryan Heber f+ City ++ Secrltary to be appointed by +f Presidentelect Thomas fv4 H v1 +14p + t1 + 4tI444 + 44 t

By a series of eleventhhour opera-
tions

¬

that would put to shame thewirepulling of the most skillfully
conducted political convention the Salt
Lake teachers led by Supervisor John
S Welch yesterday elected Mathonihah
Thomas of Salt Lake president of the
Utah Teachers association ProfJoseph F Merrill of the University of
Utah who had practically no opposi-
tion

¬
up to within a few hours of theelection was defeated by a scant ma ¬

jority
The election ofMr Thomas was ac-

complished
¬

after a shrewd campaign
in which Supervisor Welch rallied
about him some of the most influential
workers in Salt Lak and with thesupport of delegates from various parts
of the state the convention was con ¬

trolled for ThojMM gg safely was theconvention ia the beads of Thomas
illeli that when t of the Edu=== saa or of-

Jlaller
animalsabse1ptIos Ia the lead U ¬

tion WM tsStaff Wciittvt debate
Contest Is Gfese One

However the election of Mr Thomas
WM not accomplished without a strug ¬

gle the prettiest that has ever marked-
a teachers convention in Utah The
high school principals of the state were
back of the aatvcnity man and the Ielection of Professor Merrill seemed
assured on a viva voce vote but when-
a rising vote was demanded Mr
Thomas was seen to have a slight lead t

The nominating speech of Mr Welch i

had much to do with the election
Mr Thomas is a member of the board

of education in Salt Lake and ia also-
a member of the board of trustees of
the Agricultural college at Logan He
has long been connected with educa-
tional

¬

matters Parker B Pratt of
Granite High school nominated Profes-
sor

¬

Merrill There was no contest for
the other offices and ejections were
by acclamation

While the business session was the
meat important part of the convention
yesterday the last day of the annualmeeting was marked by a procession-
of events that mean much to educa ¬

tion In Utah and the west Sectional
meetings were held during the morn-
ing

¬

at the High school and officers
were elected for the different depart-
ments

¬

following a discussion of vari-
ous

¬

educational topics In the after ¬

noon Dr Thomas M Balliet and Mist
Ada Van Stone Harris made their fare ¬

well addresses and the program lead ¬

ing up to the business session was
highly entertaining

Play In School Life
President Driggs introduced ProfMilton Bennion of the university at

the opening of the afternoon session
and the university man offered prayer
This was followed by two violin solos
by Morris Andrews of Salt Lake ac ¬

companied by Miss Margaret Andrews
Dr Thomas M Balliet talking on The iFunction of Play in Education de

I

Continued on Page Ten
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MATHONIHAH THOMAS
Newly Elected president of Utatv

Teachers Association

BEliEVES DAUGHTER

WAS KillED BY RIVAL

Death of Beiiie May Prietfc Jtaur Lo

Anftles Viewed With upi
cioitbyXtkar

Los Angeles Cal Dee St In Ifee be
hot that her 18yearold daughter Bessie
May Priest was poisoned Mrs saute
Priest has asked the district mttorrmy to
investigate the death of the young
woman which occurred in Ooldal on
Christmas eve after an illness lasting
twenty days

It is alleged by the mother that Mis
Priest was engaged to Harry Sayre a
Newark N J millionaires ann and she
had a rival in the person of a u man
whose Identity is being concealed Search
is being made for this woman

Five physicians who attended Miss
Priest during her last illness agree tbath-
pL death was due to poibomug Two
diagnosed her malady as ptomaine poson
lug a third as zinc poisoning ami triO
others have not ventured an opn ion

It has been leaincd that Js PIIwt
was the guest of IK r supposed ri U et-
a dinner in a restaurant and that she
became violently II ImmedIately t > tre
alter In her delirium she ruirtai thb
accused the woman with whom timI hnl
dined and during lucid periods she ex-

hibited
¬

letters from Mr Sayre In wt1 p
be iaettegBd so havewajrn her flnr
tiff llteged viva ti atJgh ffivtw nt ra
son for his fears Mr steyre ito to Ati
zona

Newark N 3 Deo 21Efforts V blo-

cate Harry Sayre the millionaires on
referred to In the Los Angeles dIsp tel
were unavailing Today

Henry X Sayre of this city is a wealth
married man with a family

Some time ago a letter addressed tH
Harry Sayre was delivered to Mr

Sajre who found it was not Intended tot
him and it finally found Us way to the
dead letter office

I

OffERED TO RAKKA BEY

Snltut of Tnifcty KM a VMuey in
the Office of Onubi Tudor to

Ie Riled

Constantinople Dec ITbe su tan
today accepted the resignation of Hiini
Pasha the grand viziers The Turkish
press attributes the retirement of EihullI

Pasha to differences between the min-
istry

¬

which resigned last night and the
committee of Union and Progress orthe general policy of the governn tut
and to the reports from Bagdsvc1 of
public discontent because of the eitj

tug monopoly of navigation-
The present cabinet will remain in

office pending a decision by Rakka Pe
relative to the acceptance of the gi nd
visierate which office has been p f
fered him It is anticipated mos j
the present ministers will retain t Mi
portfolios The SheikulIslm a nJ
ministers of war and marine howe e
nave expressed Intention of retiring

Grand Vizier Hilmi Pasha dauednewspaper reports that a dlsagreei r t
with the committee of Union and Pr g
ress had led to his resignation Hu
attributed his retirement to hI h Vi-and a desire to travel

RAILROADS ARE VERY SLOW H
IN SETTLEMENT CLAIMS

Interstate Commerce Commission-
May Call the Attention of Con ¬

gress to the Matter
Washington Dec 2ftIn a decision by the interstate commerce

commission handed down today involving a claim of twenty eemti in an I

overcharge on freight against the Aberdeen Ashboro Railway oesipany
and other lines railroa geaeraRy r e severely reprimanded for their de ¬

lay in adjusting their eking where there has been a palpable overcharge
11 I Uo u L UA ii a I ii TV ay UU mutMiiicu iiie ur r

charge but did not settle with the slip-
per until the latter had exhausted or-
dinary

i

methods of collection and finally
had filed a formal complaint with the
commission-

If carriers persist in their delay the
commission intimates It may lie tuiti

the necessity ot calling the atteit qi lOr

Congress to the matter
Commissioner Harlsji in writing tile

report of the commission says
From shippers in all parts of the I

country and from local traffic associi
tions which are making earnest Hurts
on fair and reasonable lines to secure I

uniformit in the practices of carriers
in this regard many complaints have j

been received in the last year of the
Inattention of carriers to plain o ver
charge claims and of their delay iuadjusting them And a survey of these
complaints has led us to the con Insion
that this piactlce or ratter lack of
ptaitup auiong carriers is nina to se-
vcr o ci itn ism

sul statin il porti Hi cf iMe
and laiui ot this connmasua a MCU

1

to I ne eitott to ere through IinfrrnalI correspondent the settlmfitI 3f
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